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**JACK CORBETT® MLB® HOLLYWOOD BASE**

- Our extended, tapered lip virtually eliminates edge turn up.
- Engineered to better withstand bad weather and also includes special ultraviolet inhibitors.
- Added tensile strength to prevent most cuts and tears.
- Comes with 6” stanchions.
- Shipping Weight: 13 lb. (12901040)
- 15¼” X 15¼” X 2”
- Anchor plugs and ground anchors sold separately.

**HOLLYWOOD IMPACT® BASE**

- Premium, professional construction.
- Patented chevron design adds support and durability.
- Advanced base design compresses upon impact, reducing risk of ankle, leg and knee injuries.
- Comes with 6” stanchions.
- Shipping weight: 11 lb. (12902040)
- 14¼” X 14¼” X 2¼”
- Anchor plugs and ground anchors sold separately.

**HOLLYWOOD® SLIDER BASE**

- Features beveled corners and tapered base.
- Allows runners to slide over the base, reducing risk of injury.
- Solid, one-piece construction.
- Comes with 4” stanchion.
- Shipping weight: 16 lb. (12905030)
- Anchor plugs and ground anchors sold separately.
HOLLYWOOD IMPACT® KWIK-RELEASE BASE

- Premium, professional construction.
- Patented chevron design adds support and durability.
- Advanced base design compresses upon impact, reducing risk of ankle, leg and knee injuries.
- For additional safety precautions, the top of this base will disengage upon strong enough impact.
- Two resistance levels available: Youth and Varsity.
- Soft orange tabs on the platform are soft enough for players to slide over.
- Fully compliant with Little League® Rule 1.06.
- Ground plugs and anchors sold separately.
- Shipping weight: 23 lb. (12906020)
- 14¾” X 14¾” X 2¼”

HOLLYWOOD IMPACT® DOUBLE FIRST BASE

- Premium, professional construction.
- Patented chevron design adds support and durability.
- Advanced base design compresses upon impact, reducing risk of ankle, leg and knee injuries.
- Shipping Weight: 26 lb. (12902080)
- Includes 6” stanchions.
- Ground plugs and anchors sold separately.
- 30¼” X 15¼” X 2”
HOLLYWOOD IMPACT® KWIK-RELEASE DOUBLE FIRST BASE

- 1 Double First Base
- 1 Double First Base, 2 Youth Bases
- 1 Double First Base, 2 Varsity Bases

- Premium, professional construction.
- Patented chevron design creates additional support and durability.
- Advanced base design compresses upon impact, reducing risk of ankle, leg and knee injuries.
- For additional safety precautions, the top of this base will disengage upon strong enough impact.
- Uses a single ground anchor.
- Soft orange tabs on the platform are soft enough for players to slide over.
- 30¼" X 15¼" X 2"

HOLLYWOOD® SLIDER DOUBLE FIRST BASE

- 1 Double First Base
- 1 Double First Base, 2 Single Bases
- (30¼" X 15¼" X 2½")

- Features beveled corners and tapered base.
- Allows runners to slide over the base, reducing risk of injury.
- Solid, two-piece construction.
- 4" stanchion.
- Ground plugs and anchors sold separately.
**SCHUTT PRO HOLLYWOOD-STYLE BASE**

- These official-size bases look like Major League Baseball® bases and are covered with a Heavy-Duty rubber protective layer.
- 4" model includes stanchions only. Ground plugs and anchors sold separately.
- 7" model includes stanchions, anchor plugs and ground anchors.
- Shipping weight: 42 lb.
- Sold in sets of 3.
- 15¼” X 15¼” X 1¼”

12814040 SBB-PSA-4 4"
12814000 SBB-PSA-7 7” (while supplies last)

---

**IMPACT® THROW DOWN BASE**

- Base will flex, or compress when a strong enough impact hits the base.
- Waffle bottom design makes it easier for the base to compress.
- Sold in sets of 3.
- Shipping weight: 32 lb.
- 15¼” X 15¼” X 1¼”

12814140 SBB-IBTD Set of 3

---

**IMPACT® THROW DOWN HOME PLATE**

- Heavy-Duty molded rubber for durability
- Waffle bottom to reduce sliding and improve traction
- 3 installation spikes.
- Shipping weight: 7 lb.
- 17¼” X 17¼” X ¾”

12770200 MBSPH-WB
ECONOMY BASE SET

12802000 SBB-142 Youth
12770600 MBSBB-153 Varsity

- Premium quilted covers for long product life and durability.
- Each base includes two nylon web straps and two steel anchor stakes.
- Shipping weights: **YOUTH 9 lb.** **VARSITY 13 lb.**
- Sold in sets of 3.
- **YOUTH 14” x 14” x 2”** **VARSITY 15” x 15” x 3”**

THROW DOWN BASE

12770300 MBSBB-WBTD Set of 3

- Unique waffle bottom design.
- Easy solution for indoor or outdoor games and practices.
- Sold in sets of 3.
- Shipping weight: 13 lb.
- **15½” X 15½” X 2¾”**

THROW DOWN COMPLETE SET

12770100 MBSBB-TD

- Includes: 3 bases, home plate, pitcher’s rubber.
- For indoor or outdoor use.
- Shipping weight 6 lb.
- **17¼” X 17¼” X ¾”**
HOLLYWOOD® MLB® PRO STYLE HOME PLATE

- Maximum strength, suitable for portable or temporary installation.
- Includes 6” stanchion, 5 zinc plated spikes, 1 anchor and 1 plug.
- 1¾” thick.
- Shipping weight: 18 lb.
- 20¼” X 20¼” X 1½”

HOLLYWOOD® TURF HOME PLATE

- Designed for and proven by turf installers to work better in turf installations.
- Premium, professional construction.
- 1½” thick.
- Shipping Weight: 12 lb.
- 20¼” X 20¼” X 1½”

HOLLYWOOD® BURY-ALL HOME PLATE

- Maximum strength, all rubber construction.
- No spikes needed for installation.
- Non-skid rubber surface.
- Ideal for permanent installation.
- Shipping weight: 24 lb.
- 3” thick.
- 20¾” X 20¾” X 3”
**SCHUTT PRO HOME PLATE**

12807200  SHP-PS

- Rugged, molded rubber construction.
- Mounted steel stanchion.
- Ground anchor included.
- Shipping weight: 17 lb.
- 20¼" X 20¼" X 1¼"

**SCHUTT SPIKED HOME PLATE**

12805000  SHP-EC

- Black, beveled edge.
- 5 spikes included.
- Shipping weight: 13 lb.
- 19¼" X 19" X 1"

**SCHUTT® BURY-ALL HOME PLATE**

12807100  SHP-RBA

- Premium all rubber construction for ultra durability.
- No spikes needed for installation.
- Waterproof.
- Shipping weight: 24 lb.
- 2" thick.
- 19¾" X 20¾" X 2"

**REPLACEMENT PART**

12916540  Spike (4")
HOLLYWOOD DUAL STANCHION REMOVABLE PITCHING RUBBER

12920706 LBMPR218 18" Dual Stanchion
12920704 LBMPR224 24" Dual Stanchion

- Includes anchor, stanchion and pitching rubber.
- 18" or 24"
- Shipping Weight: 16 lb.

REPLACEMENT PARTS

12920707 18" Dual Ground Anchor
12920705 24" Dual Ground Anchor
12920708 18" Replacement Rubber
12920709 24" Replacement Rubber

HOLLYWOOD 24” STEP DOWN PITCHING RUBBER

12909190 SRLSD

- Step-style improves footing.
- Ultra-durable construction.

HOLLYWOOD 4-SIDED PROFESSIONAL PITCHING RUBBER

12909180 BBPB

- Ultra-durable, premium molded rubber.
- Internal aluminum tube for professional strength.

SCHUTT 4-SIDED HOLLYWOOD STYLE PROFESSIONAL PITCHING RUBBER

12809000 SPR-4SY YOUTH
12808500 SPR-4SO OFFICIAL

- Durable rubber construction.
- Internal plastic tube.
- YOUTH 4” X 18” OFFICIAL 6” X 24”

SCHUTT STEP DOWN HOLLYWOOD STYLE PITCHING RUBBER

12810000 SPR-SDY Youth
12809500 SPR-SD Official

- Durable economical pitching rubber.
- YOUTH 4” X 18”
- OFFICIAL 6” X 24”
- Shipping weight:
  - YOUTH 11 lb.
  - OFFICIAL 16 lb.

SCHUTT SPIKE INSTALLED PITCHING RUBBER

12770500 MBSPR-ECY Youth
12770400 MBSPR-ECO Official

- Heavy duty rubber construction.
- YOUTH 4” X 18”
- OFFICIAL 6” X 24”
- Shipping Weights:
  - YOUTH 6 lb.
  - OFFICIAL 10 lb.

SCHUTT STAKE-DOWN CLEAT CLEANER

12919100 CLEAT CLEANER

- Durable Hollywood rubber construction.
- Includes (4) 6” galvanized steel spikes.
- Over 100 ¾” reinforced rubber cleaning tines.
- Integrated carrying handle.
- 13” X 12”
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12916575</td>
<td>Square Plug</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>- Heavy duty rubber construction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Safe for use with tractors, drags and rakes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Sold in sets of 3.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12916581</td>
<td>Mushroom Plug</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>- Heavy duty rubber construction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Safe for use with tractors, drags and rakes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Sold individually.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12916590</td>
<td>Anchor Plug</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>- Colored indicator makes the plug easy to spot.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Heavy duty construction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Safe for use with tractors, drags and rakes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Sold individually.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12916610</td>
<td>Digout Tool</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>- The perfect tool made specifically to clean out ground anchors.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12916532</td>
<td>Stanchion Converter</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>- Converts sleeve-style base to accept male (post-style) ground anchor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12916550</td>
<td>Ground Anchor Mount</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>- 8” female ground anchor (13/4” square)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Cleans easily with Schutt Digout tool.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Sold in sets of 3.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Shipping Weight: 5 lb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12915440</td>
<td>Base Caddy</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>- Multiple universal adapter pins.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Caddy accepts all types of bases and stanchions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- A great way to store and carry your bases.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Shipping Weight: 33 lb.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bolco Bases traces its history back to 1959. Lou Lunetta, the Parks and Recreation Director of Orange County, California, along with Lou Orsatti, Recreation Director for the city of Los Angeles, were tired of the options available to them for putting bases on the hundreds of ball fields they were responsible for.

The Lous either had to buy very expensive bases that would last longer or buy cheaper bases that had to be replaced every year. Lunetta and Orsatti decided to make what they really wanted: a high quality, lower cost alternative base. Bolco Bases was soon born and a new category was created in the base market.

Bolco Bases dominated this new high quality, lower cost segment of the market, eventually becoming the industry standard across the country’s Parks and Recreation Fields. In 1989, Bolco was acquired by Adams USA and production was moved to their headquarters in Cookville, Tennessee, until Adams USA was purchased by Schutt Sports in 2010.
**PRO STYLE BASE WITH METAL PAN**

6200-ML
- Set of three regulation size bases (15" X 15" X 3").
- Rubber cover.
- Attaches to male ground anchor #225-BAS (included).
- Universal stanchion.
- 2-Ply steel stanchion dimensions:
  - 1½" X 1¼" (outside diameter)
  - 1½" X 1¼" (inside diameter)
  - 4¾" (length)
- Shipping weight: 34 lb.

**PRO STYLE BASE**

175-MLB
- Set of three regulation size bases (15" X 15" X 3").
- Suitable for all ages and skill levels.
- Not an impact base.
- Durable, one-piece all rubber construction, utilizing heavy gauge non-collapsible textured white rubber.
- Universal aluminum stanchion fits both male and female ground anchors (sold separately)
- Aluminum stanchion dimensions:
  - 1¼" X 1¼" (outside diameter)
  - 1½" X 1¾" (inside diameter)
  - 5" (length)
- Shipping weight: 42 lb.

**PRO STYLE BASE**

100-ML
- Set of three regulation size bases (15" X 15" X 3").
- Vinyl covered.
- Bonded polyurethane padding.
- Strapless bases bolt easily to anchor plate.
- Anchor and anchor plate sold separately.
- Shipping weight: 22 lb.
SAFETY BASE

150-SB
- Set of three regulation size bases (15" X 15" X 2½”).
- Slide-over safety base.
- Suitable for all ages and skill levels.
- Durable, one-piece all rubber construction, utilizing heavy gauge non-collapsible textured white rubber.
- Universal aluminum stanchion fits both male and female ground anchors (sold separately)
- Aluminum stanchion dimensions:
  1½” X 1½” (outside diameter)
  1¼” X 1¾” (inside diameter)
  5” (length)
- Shipping weight: 26 lb.

MOLDED DOUBLE FIRST BASE

110-DBL
- One regulation size base (15” X 15” X 3”).
- Not an impact base
- Durable, one-piece all rubber construction, utilizing heavy gauge non-collapsible textured white rubber.
- Universal aluminum stanchion fits both male and female ground anchors (sold separately)
- Aluminum stanchion dimensions:
  1½” X 1½” (outside diameter)
  1¾” X 1⅛” (inside diameter)
  3⅛” (length)
- Shipping weight: 26 lb.
**ALL PLAY HOME PLATE**

300-AS
- Regulation size (3” thick), Bury All home plate.
- No corners or edges to catch cleats or spikes.
- Heavy duty beveled edges extend securely into deep black apron that’s durable and premium quality.
- Exterior molded, heavy duty rubber.
- Wood filled.
- Ready to install out of the box.
- Shipping weight: 25 lb.

**MAX ALL PLAY HOME PLATE**

300-WAS
- Regulation size (3” thick), Bury All home plate.
- No corners or edges to catch cleats or spikes.
- Heavy duty beveled edges extend securely into deep black apron that’s durable and premium quality.
- Molded, heavy duty rubber.
- Waffle bottom.
- Ready to install out of the box.
- Shipping weight: 23 lb.

**STAKE DOWN HOME PLATE**

380R-HP
- Regulation size home plate.
- Five 4” zinc plated metal spikes (included)
- Retail packaged.
- Shipping weight: 12 lb.

**HOME PLATE**

310-SHP
- Regulation size with white top and black beveled edges.
- Stanchion and mounting plate included.
- Powder-coated for better protection and rust and corrosion.
- Attaches to female ground anchor #227-FAS (included)
- Steel stanchion dimensions:
  - 1 ⅜” X 1 ⅜” (outside diameter)
  - 1 ⅝” X 1 ⅝” (inside diameter)
  - 4 ¾” (length)
- Shipping weight: 17 lb.
ADULT END SPIKED PITCHING RUBBER

480-ESP
- Easy to install. Ready to use out of the box.
- Metal plates at each end to securely hold spikes.
- Spikes hold pitching rubber securely in place (two spikes included)
- 6” X 27”
- Shipping weight: 9 lb.

YOUTH END SPIKED PITCHING RUBBER

485-YESP
- Easy to install. Ready to use out of the box.
- Metal plates at each end to securely hold spikes.
- Spikes hold pitching rubber securely in place (two spikes included)
- 5” X 21”
- Shipping weight: 5 lb.

ADULT FIRM GRIP STEP DOWN PITCHING RUBBER

410-F6
- Reduces holes dug in front of rubber by pitchers’ cleats
- Provides firmer footing for the pitcher.
- Wood block filled core
- Easy to install and maintain.
- 6” X 24”
- Shipping weight: 22 lb.

YOUTH FIRM GRIP STEP DOWN PITCHING RUBBER

430-F6Y
- Reduces holes dug in front of rubber by pitchers’ cleats
- Provides firmer footing for the pitcher.
- Wood block filled core
- Easy to install and maintain.
- 4” X 18”
- Shipping weight: 9 lb.
ADULT FOUR-WAY PITCHING RUBBER

450-C1
- Easy to install. Ready to use out of the box.
- Rotate sides to extend the life of the product.
- 6” X 24”
- Shipping weight: 20 lb.

ADULT REGULATION PITCHING RUBBER

490R-CC
- Ideal for use on multi-purpose fields
- Durable white rubber construction (¼” thick)
- Three metal spikes included
- Attaches to 490-PAT anchor top plate (sold separately)
- 6” X 24”
- Shipping weight: 6½ lb.

YOUTH FOUR-WAY PITCHING RUBBER

470-C2
- Easy to install. Ready to use out of the box.
- Rotate sides to extend the life of the product.
- 4” X 18”
- Shipping weight: 9 lb.

YOUTH REGULATION PITCHING RUBBER

495R-LCC
- Ideal for use on multi-purpose fields
- Durable white rubber construction (¼” thick)
- Three metal spikes included
- Attaches to 495-PAT anchor top plate (sold separately)
- 4” X 18”
- Shipping weight: 4 lb.
WAFFLE THROW DOWN HOME PLATE

370R-WHP
- Sold individually.
- Retail packaged.
- Shipping weight: 7 lb.

WAFFLE THROW DOWN BASE

170R-WTD
- Set of three bases.
- Retail packaged.
- Shipping weight: 17 lb.

THROW DOWN BASE SET

190R-RTD
- Set includes:
  - (3) bases
  - (1) Home Plate
  - (1) Pitching Rubber
- Retail packaged.
- Shipping weight: 6 lb.
**DUAL GROUND ANCHOR**

490-GAS (Adult) 495-GAS (Youth)

- Secures removable pitchers rubber or double first base with double ground anchor system
- Sold individually. Color may vary.

490-GAS (Adult) Details:
- Use with 110-DLB and 490-PAT
- 16¾” (long) X 2¼” (wide) X 8” (tall)

495-GAS (Youth) Details:
- Use with 495-PAT
- 9¾” (long) X 2¼” (wide) X 8” (tall)

**PITCHING RUBBER TOP PLATE**

490-PAT (Adult) 495-PAT (Youth)

- Ideal for multi-purpose fields.
- Sold individually. Hardware included.

490-PAT (Adult) Details:
- Bolts onto 490R-CC. Fits into 490-GAS
- 22” (long) X 3¾” (wide) X 2” (tall)
- Shipping weight: 2½ lb.

495-PAT (Youth) Details:
- Bolts onto 495R-LCC. Fits into 495-GAS.
- 15¾” (long) X 3¼” (wide) X 1¾” (tall)
- Shipping weight: 2 lb.

**HOME PLATE EXTENSION**

12807000 (Orange Throw Down)

- Sold individually.
- 17” X 25¼”
- Shipping weight: 4 lb.

**CLEAT CLEANER MAT**

FCC-MAT

- Made from heavy duty, durable rubber material.
- Integrated carrying handle.
- 12¼” X 12½”
- Shipping weight: 3 lb.
**DIG OUT TOOL**

505 Dig Out Tool

- Remove excess dirt in and around ground anchor.

**BASE SPIKE**

ABS Base Spike

- Sold individually.
- Length: 10"
- Shipping weight: 3 oz.

**GROUND ANCHOR**

225-BAS (MALE)

- Male Adapter. For use with Bolco Bases
- Built from high quality steel, zinc plated with special rust inhibitors.
- Dimensions:
  - 1¾" X 1¾" (outside diameter)
  - 1¼" X 1¼" (inside diameter)
  - 5½" (length)
- Shipping weight: 1 lb

227-FAS (FEMALE)

- Female Adapter. Color may vary.
- Built from high quality steel, zinc plated with special rust inhibitors.
- Dimensions:
  - 1¾" X 1¾" (outside diameter)
  - 1¼" X 1¼" (inside diameter)
  - 7½" (length)
- Shipping weight: 1 lb

**ANCHOR TOP PLATE**

255-BATM

- Fits male or female ground anchors.
- Universal steel. For use with Bolco Base 100-ML.
- 7¾" square X 3¾¾" with 1¼" square anchor receptacle
- Shipping weight: 3 lb

6245-BAT (MALE)

- Fits male ground anchors.
- Made from ABS plastic. For use with Bolco Base 100-ML.
- Shipping weight: 2 lb

**BASE PLUG**

230-SP PLUG

- Fits male or female ground anchors.
- Made from durable orange rubber.
- Fits over 1" anchor.
- Fits into 1½" ground anchor.
- Sold individually.
- 5" diameter.
LITTLE ACE LINE MARKER

660-LM

- Precise, instant shut off.
- Comfortable, finger tip control.
- Mark lines from 2" to 4" in width.
- 50 lb. capacity
- One-piece, cast aluminum rotor housing.
- Heavy duty galvanized metal hopper.
- Rugged 4-wheel construction, including 10" diamond tread rubber wheels.
- Ships in two cartons:
  A: 50" X 6½" X 7" (shipping weight: 6 lb.)
  B: 27" X 16" X 20¼" (shipping weight: 34 lb.)

LITTLE SONNY LINE MARKER

330-LM

- Side mounted control lever.
- 15 - 20 lb. capacity
- 9-banded rotor solid cast aluminum.
- ½" cold roll machined steel axle.
- 24-gauge steel hopper.
- 2-wheel construction, including steel hub wheels that measure 8" X 1¾/".
- 90 lb load rating per wheel.
- Shipping Carton: 18" X 13" X 18"
- Shipping weight: 16 lb.
**FIELD DRAG**

110-FD (SMALL)  220-FD (LARGE)

- 13 gauge mesh strip crimped steel.
- 1" x 1" mesh openings.
- Nylon rope attachment.
- Wood handle grip for easy pulling.
- Rust resistant.
- Maintenance free.

110-FD (SMALL) Details:
- Dimensions: 3’ X 5’
- Shipping Carton: 39” X 7” X 7”
- Shipping Weight: 51 lb.

220-FD (LARGE) Details:
- Dimensions: 6’ X 6’
- Shipping carton: 75” X 8” X 8”
- Shipping weight: 64 lb.

**FIELD RAKE**

111-R

- Heavy duty, professional level construction.
- Magnesium and aluminum rake, with anodized handle.
- Built for long-lasting durability.
- Lightweight and easy to use.
- Heavy duty teeth.
- Length: 67”
- Rake head width: 35¼”
- Shipping carton: 67” X 6” X 1¼”
- Shipping weight: 6 lb.
Home field advantage never looked so good! Incorporate team logos, slogans, tributes and custom patterns!

Four sides. Four opportunities to showcase your custom base jewels. Add different designs to opposite sides. Great for your rivalry games!